
 
 
SRS Europe Comes Out On Top at ECF 2022 
 
Concord, MA, November 9th, 2022 – Strategic Risk Solutions (SRS), the world’s 
largest independent insurance company manager, today is celebrating their win as the 
European Captive Manager of the Year.  
 
SRS is currently exhibiting and presenting at the 
European Captive Forum (ECF), a networking 
and educational event in Luxembourg for captive 
owners, captive managers, domiciles, and those 
who serve and advise the European captive 
insurance community. 
 
On the evening of November 8th, SRS was 
honored to receive the Captive Manager of the 
Year award from Captive Review, a monthly 
publication that focuses on the concerns and 
interests of the risk management and captive 
insurance communities.  
 
“Delighted to have been honored with this win,” 
said Peter Child, SRS Europe CEO.  
“Another endorsement for how we are bringing a fresh perspective to the European insurance 
management landscape.” 
 
SRS Europe continues to grow by employee base, client base, and location with its latest 
office established in Paris. In addition to its French office, SRS Europe has office locations in 
Guernsey, Ireland, Luxembourg, Malta, and Switzerland and company representation in the 
Netherlands, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. In each of these locations, SRS brings the 
independence and collective expertise of SRS Europe to deliver best in class insurance 
company management services to companies throughout Europe.  
 
“SRS is dedicated to continuing to develop our brand of quality independent captive 
management in Europe,” said Brady Young, SRS CEO and President. “This award recognises 
the investment that we have made in bringing together the best possible team to grow our 
European offering.” 
 
 
  
 

Rachel Stanton from Captive Review, Peter Child SRS 
Europe CEO, & Brady Young SRS CEO & President  

 



About Strategic Risk Solutions (SRS) www.strategicrisks.com 
With over 25 years’ experience, SRS provides management and consulting services to a wide 
range of insurance company entities, from single parent captives to complex commercial 
insurers and reinsurers. SRS has operations in the United States, Canada, Europe, Barbados, 
Bermuda, Cayman Islands, and South Africa. 
 
Media Contact: 
Sandra St. Onge 
Sandra.st.onge@strategicrisks.com  
  

https://www.strategicrisks.com/
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